NEWS RELEASE


GOD SENT THE SHOOTER TO TAMPA, FL! A MILITARY WIFE & MOTHER SHOT 2 MOUTHY KIDS DEAD. WBC WILL PICKET THEIR FUNERALS WITH A MESSAGE:

The doomed American military declared war on God & His church. Now, that sovereign God is repaying you with righteous recompense.

This is the face of a doomed nation: murderous mother kills rebellious children while father is off playing bloody war games, fighting for same-sex marriage. GOD SMACK! No one is innocent in this picture – not the mother, the dad or the children. Their blood is on the hands of leaders, military & false prophets! You rebelled against God with your proud sin & concupiscence; God kindly sent His servants to your mean, violent streets to warn you to obey or perish; you mocked & misused His people – & now God is avenging His Holy Name. His glory is bound up in avenging Himself on a rebellious people and sending His servants to tell you. The Lord of Hosts is the #1 enemy of the armed forces of this cursed land!

"Let the high praises of God be in their mouth, and a two-edged sword in their hand; To execute vengeance upon the heathen, and punishments upon the people; To bind their kings with chains, and their nobles with fetters of iron; To execute upon them the judgment written: this honour have all his saints. Praise ye the LORD," Ps. 149:6-9.

GOD HATES THE FAITHLESS PARENTS & MURDERING MILITARY OF DOOMED AMERICA!
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